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ecosystem functioning
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1Laboratory of Environmental Toxicology andApplied Ecology, Ghent University, Coupure Links 653 building F, 9000Ghent,

Belgium; 2Research Unit of Environmental and Evolutionary Biology, University of Namur, Rue deBruxelles 61, 5000Namur,

Belgium; and 3Interuniversity Institute for Biostatistics &Statistical Bioinformatics (I-BioStat), Hasselt University, Agoralaan

buildingD, 3590Diepenbeek, Belgium

Summary

1. Assessing the consequences of biodiversity changes for ecosystem functioning requires separating the net effect

of biodiversity from potential confounding effects such as the identity of the gained or lost species. Additive parti-

tioning methods allow factoring out these species identify effects by comparing species’ functional contributions

against the predictions of a null model under which functional contributions are independent of biodiversity.

2. Classic additive partitioning methods quantify biodiversity effects based on a linear relationship between spe-

cies deviations from the null model and their functional traits. However, based on ecological theory, nonlinear

relationships are also possible.

3. Here, we demonstrate how additive-partitioningmethods can be extended to describe such nonlinear relation-

ships, and explain how nonlinear biodiversity effects can be interpreted.

4. We apply both linear and nonlinear partitioning methods to the Cedar Creek Biodiversity II experiment.

Nonlinear relationships were detected in the majority of plots, and increased with diversity. Nonlinear partition-

ing thereby identified a convex relationship between species functional traits and their deviations from the null

model, driven by strong positive effects of both species with low and high functional trait values trait values on

ecosystem functioning.

5. The presented nonlinear extension of additive partitioning methods is therefore essential for revealing more

complex biodiversity effects on ecosystem functioning, that are likely to occur in biodiversity experiments.

Key-words: biodiversity, community ecology, ecosystem functioning, statistics

Introduction

Anthropogenic activities are causing unprecedented global

biodiversity changes with potential major consequences for

ecosystem function provisioning (Hooper et al. 2012; Pimm

et al. 2014;DeLaender et al. 2016).Understanding howbiodi-

versity and ecosystem functioning are interrelated has there-

fore become a major objective in ecology. Since the 1990s,

hundreds of studies have assessed the biodiversity–ecosystem–
functioning relationship by randomly assembling communities

of different levels of species richness from a common species

pool (Schulze & Mooney 1993; Chapin et al. 1997; Loreau

et al. 2001; Hooper et al. 2005; Cardinale et al. 2012). How-

ever, the increased likelihood of sampling species with favour-

able traits in the high diversity treatments can thereby bias

regression analysis (Aarssen 1997; Huston 1997, 2000; Wardle

1999). Because both the number and identity of species can

influence ecosystem functioning, estimating the biodiversity–
ecosystem functioning relationship requires high replication to

control for the effect of species identities (Tilman 1997).

Additive partitioning methods allow directly factoring out

the effect of species identities, using a nullmodel (Loreau&Hec-

tor 2001; Fox 2005).Under the null hypothesis that the strengths

of inter- and intraspecific interactions are equal, species func-

tioning is independent of the identity and number of species in

the system. Observed deviations from this null model can then

be partitioned between two (Loreau & Hector 2001) or three

(Fox 2005) terms that reflect various classes of mechanisms

through which biodiversity can affect ecosystem functioning.

Contrary to classic regression analyses that estimate biodiversity

effects by comparing ecosystem functioning across a species

richness gradient, additive partitioning methods thus estimate

biodiversity effects based on a system-specific prediction of

ecosystem functioning in the absence of biodiversity effects.

Current additive partitioning methods assume a linear rela-

tionship between species deviations from the null model and

their functional traits (Loreau & Hector 2001; Fox 2005).

However, based on ecological theory, there is a priori no reason

to assume the relationship between species deviations from the

null model and functional traits should be linear. For example,

nonlinear relationships have shown to arise over time when

ecosystem functioning becomes increasingly driven by particu-

lar (groups of) species (e.g. Li et al. 2010). Although a linear*Correspondence author. E-mail: jan.baert@ugent.be

†Shared last authorship.
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relationship quantifies the general pattern, including higher

order terms allows more accurately describing deviations from

the null model, and consequently leads to a more comprehen-

sive treatment of biodiversity effects on ecosystem functioning.

Here, we first demonstrate how current additive partitioning

methods can be extended with higher order terms to include

nonlinear dependencies between species’ deviations from the

null model and their functional traits. Next, we explain how

these higher order terms can be interpreted. Finally, we apply

nonlinear additive partitioning methods to data from the

Cedar Creek Biodiversity II experiment to illustrate the occur-

rence of nonlinear biodiversity effects, and discuss how the

nonlinear partitioning results in a more detailed insight into

the effect of biodiversity on ecosystem functioning.

Linear additive partitioningmethods

Many ecosystem functions are the aggregate of the individual

species’ functional contributions (e.g. primary production,

nutrient retention or total biomass). Under the null hypothesis

that inter- and intraspecific interactions are equal, the func-

tional contribution of an individual is independent of the iden-

tity of the individuals with which it interacts. As the system

behaves neutrally under the null hypothesis, species functional

contributions undergo a random walk. Species are hence

expected to function equally well in monocultures as in mixed

cultures. The expected value of a species’ functional contribu-

tion to ecosystem functioning therefore equals its initial frac-

tion in the mixed culture times its contribution in monoculture

(Loreau & Hector 2001; Fox 2005). For a system containing n

species, the expected value of an aggregated ecosystem func-

tion or yield (Ye) under the null hypothesis can thus be

expressed as (Loreau&Hector 2001):

Ye ¼
Xn
i¼1

Ye;i ¼
Xn
i¼1

Ye;i

Mi
Mi ¼

Xn
i¼1

RYe;iMi: eqn 1

Ye,i is the expected individual species yield, which can also be

expressed as the realised fraction of the species monoculture

yield (Mi), the relative yield (RYe,i). As the system behaves neu-

trally, the expected relative yield remains constant over time.

Note that the term ‘yield’ is used to refer to any measurable

ecosystem function or a species functional contribution

thereto, to comply with common terminology (Loreau &Hec-

tor 2001; Fox 2005). For any aggregated ecosystem function,

the observed deviation in ecosystem functioning from the null

model (ΔY) equals the sum of the deviations of the individual

species observed yield (Yo) or relative yield (RYo) from the null

model (Loreau&Hector 2001):

DY¼Yo �Ye ¼
Xn
i¼1

Yo;i�Ye;i ¼
Xn
i¼1

ðRYo;i �RYe;iÞMi

¼
Xn
i¼1

DRYiMi:

eqn 2

Loreau & Hector (2001) demonstrated that rewriting

eqn (2) based on the expected value of the product of two

dependent variables, results in two terms that can be inter-

preted as reflecting the complementarity effect and selection

effect:

DY ¼ nE DRYð ÞE Mð Þ þ n cov DRY;Mð Þ: eqn 3

The sign of the first term depends on the average species’

deviation from the null hypothesis. The term becomes positive

when species perform better on average in mixed cultures com-

pared tomonocultures,which is interpreted as the consequence

of niche complementarity and/or facilitative interactions

between species. The second term quantifies the linear depen-

dency between species’ deviations from the null model and

their monoculture yields. Hence, this term is positive when spe-

cies with the above average monoculture yields have on aver-

age a higher functional contribution to ecosystem functions,

reflecting the effect of dominance of species with particular

functional traits on ecosystem functioning. Note that through-

out this paper, the term ‘functional traits’ will be used to refer

the species monoculture yields. Loreau & Hector (2001) there-

fore referred to the second term as the selection effect, mimick-

ing the effect of natural selection in evolution as given by the

Price equation (Price 1970). Fox (2005) demonstrated that the

selection effect is only partially analogous to natural selection

sensu Price (1970). The latter reflects changes in frequencies,

whereas ΔRYi is not limited to the [0;1] interval, nor needs

ΣΔRYi to equal 1. Therefore, Fox (2005) proposed an alterna-

tive partitioning of species’ deviations from the null-model:

DY¼
Xn
i¼1

ðRYo;i�RYe;iÞMi ¼
Xn
i¼1

RYo;i

RYT
�RYe;i

� �
Mi

þ
Xn
i¼1

RYo;i�RYo;i

RYT

� �
Mi:

eqn 4

Under the assumption that the number of individuals in the

system is independent of species richness, that is, a substitutive

design, the expected relative yield (RYe,i) equals the species’ ini-

tial proportion in the mixture. By dividing the observed rela-

tive yield by the relative yield total (RYT = ∑RYo,i), the first

term of eqn (4) thus now does represent the changes from spe-

cies’ initial frequencies. Analogous to eqn (2), eqn (4) can be

rewritten as (Fox 2005):

DY ¼ nE DRYð ÞE Mð Þ þ n cov
RYo;i

RYT
� RYe;i;M

� �
þ n cov RYo;i � RYo;i

RYT
;M

� �
:

eqn 5

This additive partitioning presented by Fox (2005) now

splits the selection effect into two covariance terms: the domi-

nance effect and the trait-dependent complementarity effect.

The first covariance term quantifies the extent by which devia-

tions from the expected frequency linearly depend on their

monoculture yield. Changes in species frequencies imply that

the increase in one species necessarily results in the decrease of

other species. Consequently, the first term reflects changes in

ecosystem functioning by dominance of species with particular

functional traits, analogous to natural selection sensu Price

© 2017 The Authors. Methods in Ecology and Evolution © 2017 British Ecological Society, Methods in Ecology and Evolution, 8, 1233–1240
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(1970). The second covariance term, the trait-dependent com-

plementarity effect, quantifies the linear dependency between

species’ monoculture yields and the extent to which species rel-

ative yields do not result from replacement. Hence, this term is

interpreted as reflecting the effect of asymmetrical species com-

plementarity that occurs depending on species functional

traits. This in contrast to the first term of eqn (5) is identical to

the complementarity effect by Loreau & Hector (2001), and

depends on the average deviation from the null model, which

occurs irrespective of species monoculture yields. This term is

hence also referred to as the trait-independent complementar-

ity effect (Fox 2005).

Nonlinearly extending additive partitioning
methods

Both the bi- (Loreau & Hector 2001) and tripartite (Fox

2005) method are based on the expected value of the product

of two dependent variables. These methods use covariances

(eqns 3 and 5), measuring the linear dependence between

deviations from the null model and species functional traits

(i.e. monoculture yields). To extend additive partitioning

methods with higher order terms, we introduce a generic

function gð ~Mi;HÞ describing the relationship between the

deviation of species functional contribution from that

expected under the null hypothesis that inter- and intraspeci-

fic interactions are equal, and their centred monoculture

yields, ~Mi ¼ Mi � EðMÞ:
DRYi � E DRYð Þ ¼ g ~Mi;H

� �þ ei eqn 6

H is a vector containing the unknown parameters of the func-

tion g and ei is the model error term for species i. Fitting this

model to data with ordinary least squares leads to the identity

DRYi � E DRYð Þ ¼ g ~Mi; bH� �
þ ei; eqn 7

to the least squares estimate bH forH, and to the residuals

ei ¼ DRYi � E DRYð Þ½ � � g ~Mi; bH� �
i ¼ 1; . . .; n: eqn 8

Note that the function g has a zero intercept as the mean

deviation from the null hypothesis is subtracted from species

deviation from the null hypothesis in eqn (6). The function g is

thus centred on the mean deviation from the null hypothesis

and the mean monoculture yield, so that all terms depend on
~Mi. Inserting identity 7, eqn (2) can now bewritten as:

DY ¼
Xn
i¼1

�
DRYi � E

�
DRY

�	
Miþ

Xn
i¼1

E
�
DRY

�
Mi

¼
Xn
i¼1

g
�
~Mi; bH�

~Mi þ
Xn
i¼1

ei ~Mi þ nE
�
DRY

�
E M

��
eqn 9

If the relationship between species deviations from the null

model and the monoculture yield is linear, i.e.

g ~Mi; bH� �
¼ bh1 ~Mi, it follows from ordinary least squares the-

ory that
Pn

i¼1 ei
~Mi ¼ 0, and consequently equation 9 then

becomes:

DY ¼ bh1 Xn
i¼1

~M2
i þ nE DRYð ÞE Mð Þ

¼ nbh1s2M þ nE DRYð ÞE Mð Þ
¼ n cov DRY;Mð Þ þ nE DRYð ÞE Mð Þ

eqn 10

This is the additive partitioning by Loreau & Hector (2001).

Note that bh1, the optimal least square estimate of h1, equals
cov (DRY,M)

S2
M

and that S2
M is the sample variance of the species

monoculture yields. Analogously, eqn (4) can be written as:

DY ¼
Xn
i¼1

gð1Þ ~Mi; bHð1Þ� �
~Mi þ

Xn
i¼1

eð1Þi
~Mi

þ
Xn
i¼1

gð2Þ ~Mi; bHð2Þ� �
~Mi þ

Xn
i¼1

eð2Þi
~Mi

þ nE DRYð ÞE Mð Þ

eqn 11

whereby, similar to identity (7):

RYo;i

RYT
� RYe;i � E

RYo

RYT
� RYe

� �
¼ g 1ð Þ ~Mi; bH 1ð Þ� �

þ e
1ð Þ
i

eqn 12

and

RYo;i � RYo;i

RYT
� E RYo � RYo

RYT

� �
¼ g 2ð Þ ~Mi; bH 2ð Þ� �

þ e
2ð Þ
i :

eqn 13

Note that g(1) describes deviations from the expected fre-

quency (i.e. the dominance effect) and that g(2) describes devia-

tions that are not associated with changes in frequency (i.e. the

trait-dependent complementarity effect). Hence, when

gð1Þ ~Mi; bHð1Þ� �
¼ bhð1Þ1

~Mi and gð2Þ ~Mi; bHð2Þ� �
¼ bhð2Þ1

~Mi,

eqn (11) equals eqn (5), which is the partitioning presented by

Fox (2005). When g ~Mi; bH� �
, gð1Þ ~Mi; bHð1Þ� �

and

gð2Þ ~Mi; bHð2Þ� �
are mth order polynomials, eqns (9) and (11)

can be written as:

DY ¼ bh1 Xn
i¼1

~M2
i þ bh2 Xn

i¼1

~M3
i þ . . .

þ bhm Xn
i¼1

~Mmþ1
i þ nE DRYð ÞE Mð Þ;

eqn 14

and

DY¼ bhð1Þ1

Xn
i¼1

~M2
i þ bhð1Þ2

Xn
i¼1

~M3
i þ . . .þ bh 1ð Þ

mð1Þ

Xn
i¼1

~Mmð1Þþ1
i

( )

þ bh 2ð Þ
1

Xn
i¼1

~M2
i þ bh 2ð Þ

2

Xn
i¼1

~M3
i þ . . .þ bh 2ð Þ

mð2Þ

Xn
i¼1

~Mmð2Þþ1
i

( )
þ nE DRYð ÞE Mð Þ:

eqn 15

These equations now partition the selection effect (eqn 14)

or the dominance effect and trait-dependent complementarity

effect (eqn 15) in m terms, describing the first up to the mth

order dependency of the deviation from the null hypothesis on

© 2017 The Authors. Methods in Ecology and Evolution © 2017 British Ecological Society, Methods in Ecology and Evolution, 8, 1233–1240
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species’ monoculture yields. As eqns (3, 5, 14 and 15) are

decompositions ofDY, the sum of them terms in eqns (14) and

(15) still equals the covariance terms in the partitioning meth-

ods of Loreau&Hector (2001) and Fox (2005).

The use of mth order polynomials to describe the relation-

ship between species monoculture yields and deviations from

the null model allow for a more versatile analysis of species

deviations from the null model. When sufficient data is avail-

able, it allows distinguishing between the linear, quadratic and

up to mth order deviations from the null model. However, as

most biodiversity experiments only include a limited number

of species (rarely over 16 species), fitting third or higher order

polynomials can result in over fitting. In addition, first and sec-

ond-order terms can more easily be ecologically interpreted

than higher order terms. First-order terms describe how species

with above average monoculture yields differ in their deviation

from the null model compared to species with below average

monoculture yields. When the first-order regression coefficient

(bh1) is positive, species with higher monoculture yields deviate

more from the null model than the average deviation, taken

across all species in the system (Fig. 1, right panel). Analo-

gously, species with lower monoculture yields deviate more

than average from the null model when the first-order

regression coefficient is negative (Fig. 1, left panel). The sec-

ond-order regression coefficient describes to what extent the

deviation from the null model is non-linearly related to mono-

culture yield. They therefore represent a parabolic relationship

and the sign of the second-order regression coefficient (bh2)
determines whether the parabola is convex (bh2 [ 0) or concave

(bh2\0). The straight line described by the first-order regres-

sion coefficient is the tangent of this parabola at the point

(M;DRY). Both first and second-order regression coefficients

determine the position of the tip of the parabola (�bh1=2bh2).
When the tip of the parabola lies inside themonoculture range,

the relationship is unimodal (Fig. 1 concave relationship in the

left panel, or convex relationship in the right panel). As the tip

of the parabola shifts away from the monoculture range, the

deviations from the linear relationship becomemore asymmet-

rical (Fig. 1). In these extreme cases, the second-order term

describes to what extent species with high or low monoculture

yield deviate from the linear term.When the tip of the parabola

lies closer to the average monoculture range, relationships

become more symmetrical and so describe to what extent both

species with low and high monoculture yields deviate from the

linear relationship. When this tip lies outside the monoculture

range (Fig. 1, convex relationship in the left panel, or concave

relationship in the right panel), the second-order polynomial

describes amonotonic relationship.

Application and occurrence of nonlinear
biodiversity effects

The Cedar Creek Biodiversity II experiment is a field

experiment conducted to assess the effects of species diver-

sity on grassland productivity by randomly assembling sys-

tems of 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 species from a pool of 18

grassland perennials (Tilman et al. 2001; Tilman, Reich &

Knops 2006). We analysed 13 years of data gathered

between 2001 and 2013. To avoid strong effects of species

loss or gain on ecosystem functioning, we only included

plots for which a minimum of 75% of the original species

were still present and for which colonisation by new spe-

cies had limited effects on the total above-ground biomass.

We applied a partitioning based on linear relationships

(Loreau & Hector 2001; Fox 2005) and an extension of

these methods based on second-order polynomials to the

data and tested which relationship described the observed

deviations from the null model best (F-ratio test using a

5% significance level, assuming normality of model residu-

als, Fig. S1, Supporting Information). To be able to fit sec-

ond-order polynomials, only plots with an initial species

richness of at least four species were considered. Higher

order polynomials were not considered due to constrains in

the maximal degrees of freedom.

θ2
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θ2
^  > 0

θ1
^  < 0 θ1
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θ2
^  < 0
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^  > 0

D
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n 
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m
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0 (
ΔR
Y

)

D
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m
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M MmaxMmin M MmaxMmin–θ1
^ /2θ2

^ –θ1
^ /2θ2

^

ΔRY ΔRY

Monoculture yield (M) Monoculture yield (M)

Fig. 1. Linear and quadratic deviations from the null model. The first-order regression coefficient determines whether the general relationship

between species deviations from the null model and themonoculture yield is negative (left) or positive (right). The second-order regression coefficient

determines whether the relationship is convex bh2 [ 0 or concave bh2\0.Whether the relationship is unimodal ormonotonic depends onwhether the

tip of the parabola (�bh1=2bh2) is located within the species monoculture range (indicated in grey) or not, respectively. Mmin andMmax are, respec-

tively, the minimum andmaximummonoculture yield. Note that the linear relationship between species monoculture yields and deviations from the

null model of linear additive partitioning methods is tangent to the parabola at the average deviation from the null model (DRY) and average

monoculture yield (M).
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Second-order polynomials fitted deviations from the null

model better in most plots. Partitioning deviations between the

selection and complementarity effect (Loreau & Hector 2001)

revealed that in 69 of the 91 plots selection effects were better

described by second-order polynomials in at least one of the

years. The number of plots in which second-order polynomials

fitted selection effects significantly better increased with diver-

sity (Kruskal–Wallis v22 = 177�3, P < 0�001). In 17 out of the

35 plots containing 16 species, second-order polynomials fitted

selection effects better in at least half of the years (Fig. 2). For

systems of 4 and 8 species, second-order polynomials fitted

selection effects better for at least half of the years in only 3 out

of the 30 and 2 out of the 26 plots, respectively. The nonlinear-

ity in selection effects was caused by the non-linearity of the

trait-dependent complementarity effects sensu Fox (2005)

(Fig. 2). The results found for trait-dependent complementar-

ity effects were similar to those found for the selection effect:

the number of plots in which deviations were better described

by second-order polynomials increased with diversity

(Kruskal–Wallis v22 = 191�1,P < 0�001).
In highly diverse systems, linear additive partitioning meth-

ods underestimate the deviations from the null model for spe-

cies driving productivity (Fig. 3). Diversity increases the

number, and thus potentially the complexity, of species inter-

actions. Competition for nitrogen plays an important role in

grasslands (e.g. Tilman, Wedin & Knops 1996; Tilman et al.

1997; Hille Ris Lambers et al. 2004). The presence of nitrogen

fixing legumes has therefore a significant impact on the sys-

tem’s productivity by increasing the amount of nitrogen avail-

able, and thus the potential for species to over yield (i.e. a

positive DRY). Hence, strong competitors for nitrogen are

expected to benefit most from the presence of legumes (Hille

Ris Lambers et al. 2004). Indeed, strong positive deviations

from the null model occurred for the dominant grass species

such as Poa pratensis, Andropogon gerardi and Schizachyrium

scoparium, but also legumes overyielded in mixtures due to

their nitrogen fixing abilities, reducing competition for nitro-

gen (Fig. 3, Tilman &Downing 1994; Hille Ris Lambers et al.

2004). Nonlinear partitioning methods thus captured devia-

tions from the null model better for grasses with lowmonocul-

ture yields, and legumes with high monoculture yields (Fig. 3).

In systems where second-order polynomials described devia-

tions from the null model best, first-order regression coeffi-

cients were almost invariably negative, whereas second-order

regression coefficients were positive for both selection and

trait-dependent complementarity effects (Fig. 4, upper panels).

Although the symmetry of the relationship 1 differed among

systems, all relationships are rather asymmetrical, with the tip

of the parabola near the upper limit of the monoculture range,

so that deviations from the null model were strongest for grass

species with lowmonoculture yields (Figs 3 and 4).

Discussion

The nonlinear extension presented here increases the flexibility

of additive partitioning methods. We demonstrate that nonlin-

ear relationships between the deviation from the null model

and functional traits are likely to occur in biodiversity experi-

ments (Fig. 2). Amore accurate description of this relationship

by nonlinear additive partitioning methods therefore offers a

more detailed insight into how biodiversity affects ecosystem

functioning (Figs 3 and 4). In addition, the extension we pro-

pose can resolve leverage problems that can occur when fitting

a linearmodel to nonlinear deviations from the null model.

Biodiversity experiments are often designed with equal ini-

tial functional contributions among species. This even initial

condition does however not necessarily correspond to equilib-

rium conditions. Indeed, species interactions can change spe-

cies functional contributions and biodiversity effects over time

(e.g. Fargione et al. 2007). Here, we reveal that such strong

nonlinear deviations from the initial conditions already

occurred after a limited number of generations in the Biodiver-

sity II grassland experiment (Fig. 2), and could thus be wide-

spread in biodiversity studies.

How deviations from the null model relate to species mono-

culture yields depends on the type of interactions. For

Selection Dominance Trait-dependent complementarity

4 8 16 4 8 16 4 8 16

0
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Y
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%

)
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Fig. 2. Comparison between additive partitioningmethods based on linear relationships and second-order polynomials. The percentage of years for

which second-order polynomials fitted selection effects (Loreau & Hector 2001) and dominance and trait-dependent complementarity effects (Fox

2005) better than linear relationships (F-ratio test,P < 0�05).
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example, legumes generally over yield in mixtures due to their

nitrogen fixing ability, irrespective of community composition,

whereas grasses over yield due to the positive effect of legumes

(Hille Ris Lambers et al. 2004). The convex relationships

between deviations from the null model andmonoculture yield

therefore primarily occurred in highly diverse treatments where

legumes and grasses were both present. The nonlinear parti-

tioningmethod presented here allows directly splitting the con-

tribution of species with intermediate functional trait values

from that of species with extreme functional trait values. Split-

ting selection or dominance and trait-dependent complemen-

tarity effects in first and second-order terms does not change

the total strength of these effects as calculated by linear addi-

tive partitioning methods. However, it does allow a more

detailed understanding of how biodiversity affects ecosystem

functioning in a single analysis. Depending on the symmetry of

the parabola, the second-order term quantifies the effect of spe-

cies with low, high or both functional trait values (Fig. 1).

Moreover, as these linear and higher-order partitioning

methods represent a nested set of models, it can easily be for-

mally tested if higher-order extensions, and thus the additional

inclusion of parameters in themodel, are warranted.

One limitation of our extension is that the use of second-

order polynomials is limited to systems with at least three spe-

cies, whereas linear additive partitioning methods can also be

applied to systems with two species. Many biodiversity experi-

ments use systems with two species as the lowest diversity level,

and so the approach we present will not be applicable to these

low-diversity cases. In more diverse systems, however, nonlin-

ear portioning methods can help to avoid several statistical

issues that can occur when fitting an inappropriate model

structure to the data. When species deviations from the null

model are nonlinear, the estimated regression coefficients of a

linear regression can be strongly affected by outliers (Seber &

Lee 2003). Outliers can therefore have severe effects on the

magnitude, and particularly the sign (which alters their ecolog-

ical interpretation) of selection, dominance or trait-dependent

complementarity defects. Species with extremely low

Fig. 3. Comparison of model performance between partitioning methods based on linear and second-order relationships. Upper panels represent

the predicted deviations from the null model according to linear partitioning (+) and second-order partitioning methods (o), plotted against the

observed deviations for the selection (left) and trait-dependent complementarity (right) effect. The lower panel represent the relationships between

species deviation from the null model and the monoculture yield. Boxplot represent observed species deviations, and whiskers correspond to maxi-

mal 1�5 times the interquartile range. Grey lines represent the fitted second-order polynomials that fitted deviations from the null model significantly

better than linear relationships (F-ratio test,P < 0�05).
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monoculture functions have therefore routinely been excluded

from analyses with additive partitioning, as their deviation

from the null-hypothesis can easily approach infinity (e.g. Lor-

eau & Hector 2001; Fargione et al. 2007). In addition, the

increase in measurement error when sampling for rare spe-

cies may increase the uncertainty on the deviations from

the null hypothesis for species with low monoculture yields

(e.g. Wisz et al. 2008). By splitting selection or dominance

and trait-dependent complementarity effects in a linear and

a quadratic term, nonlinear partitioning can mitigate these

leverage problems, capturing strong deviations from the lin-

ear relationship in the quadratic term. Such strong devia-

tions are increasingly likely to occur in systems where

species strongly differ in their competitive abilities and/or

when inferior competitors also have low monoculture yields

and thus have very high relative yields. The problem of

outliers can (partially) be circumvented using robust regres-

sion. Alternatively, functional contributions to ecosystem

function can be expressed as a linear combination of multi-

ple functional traits (Fox & Harpole 2008). The approach

presented here, however, allows solving this problem, using

a general function gð ~M;HÞ that allows specifying an

appropriate model structure. In this study, we considered

the case of polynomials, but other functions could be used

as well. In this study, the use of second-order polynomials

sufficed to eliminate strong potential leverage problems of

species that strongly deviated from the null model (Fig. 3).

By splitting selection effects or dominance and trait-depen-

dent complementarity effects in a linear and a quadratic

term, nonlinear partitioning can mitigate these leverage

problems, capturing strong deviations of some species in

the quadratic term. Although higher order polynomials

could be used, higher order terms are not only more diffi-

cult to interpret ecologically, but are also likely to over fit

the data due to the low number of species generally used

in biodiversity studies.

The use of null models by additive partitioning methods

allows separating species-identity from biodiversity effects on

function. Our results demonstrate that nonlinear deviations

from these null models might be more widespread than previ-

ously considered. The nonlinear extensions of additive parti-

tioning methods introduced here therefore increases the

versatility of partitioning methods. By separating the effects of

species with intermediate functional traits from species with

extreme functional traits on ecosystem functioning, they allow

analysing complex biodiversity effects on ecosystem function-

ing. In addition, they also circumvent leverage problems asso-

ciated with classic partitioning methods. Nonlinear extensions

can therefore be an important tool to analyse biodiversity

effects on ecosystem functioning.
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